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bembomSAAll extra’s will be charged for. Fillings, ingredients etc are subject to change without prior notice. Ingredients can be changed or substituted at the sole 
discretion of management. Final product or platter may vary from photo, images are for demonstration purposes only. Terms & Conditions Apply. E & O.E.

Batidos / Milkshakes // R29
Vanilla
Chocolate
Strawberry
Lime
Bubble Gum 

Batidos Gourmet / Gourmet Milkshakes // R45  
Oreo™ & marshmallow
Choc Chip Salty Peanut & Caramel
Choc & Hazelnut Rock
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Clássico Freshly made waffle topped with ice cream and sprinkles // R26
Clássico + Freshly made waffle and ice cream drizzled with chocolate sauce // R34 
Morangito (Seasonal) Freshly made waffle and ice cream topped with sliced strawberries 
(hot chocolate sauce optional) // R43
Noz Freshly made waffle, ice cream, chocolate sauce, chopped pecan nuts // R45
Espresso Freshly made waffle, ice cream with Oreo™ biscuits and mini marshmallows // R45
Italiano Freshly made waffle, ice cream, Nutella™, sliced banana // R45
Salgi-Doce Freshly made waffle, grilled bacon, sliced banana, maple syrup // R42

Favos de Mel // Waffles

Toppings & Extras 
Fresh Fruit // R5   Banana // R4   Mini Marshmallows // R3   Pecan Nuts // R6   
Peppermint Crisp // R9   Oreos™ // R8   Nutella™ // R8   Ice Cream // R6 
Hot Chocolate Sauce // R3   Strawberries // R8   Bacon // R18

All extra’s will be charged for. Fillings, ingredients etc are subject to change without prior notice. Ingredients can be changed or substituted at the sole 
discretion of management. Final product or platter may vary from photo, images are for demonstration purposes only. Terms & Conditions Apply. E & O.E.



Gelado // Ice Cream Soft Serve 

All extra’s will be charged for. Fillings, ingredients etc are subject to change without prior notice. Ingredients can be changed or substituted at the sole 
discretion of management. Final product or platter may vary from photo, images are for demonstration purposes only. Terms & Conditions Apply. E & O.E.

Cone // R6
Cone with dip // R9
Cone with sauce // R7
Cone with flake // R12 
 
Cup (Small) // R6
Cup (Medium) // R12
Cup (Medium + 1 topping) // R18
Cup (Medium + 2 toppings) // R24

Toppings & Extrass 
Chocolate flake // R6   
Caramel Crunch Dip // R3   
Chocolate Dip // R3   
Sprinkle Nuts // R3   
Fresh Fruit // R5   
Mini Marshmallows // R3   
Peppermint Crisp // R9   
Oreos™ // R8

bembomSA



Fruit Swirl  
Vanilla ice cream lined with a granadilla puree,  
fresh fruit, swirled and topped with fresh fruit // R36

Oreo Swirl  
Vanilla ice cream and Oreo™ swirl lined with  
chocolate sauce and topped with an Oreo™ // R36

Peppermint Crisp Swirl  
Peppermint crisp and vanilla ice cream swirl lined with 
chocolate sauce, topped with peppermint Crisp // R36

The Layered Health Solution  
Layered ice cream with muesli, fresh fruit,  
honey & roasted sliced almonds // R38

Ice Cream Swirls


